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Abstract: A unique example of a hydrogen-bonded ionic solid with a porosity of 80%, 
[Co(HR2RO)R6R]R3R[CoR2RAuR3R(D-pen-N,S)R6R]R2R (1; D-HR2Rpen = D-penicillamine), composed of [Co(HR2RO)R6R]P2+P 
cations and [CoR2RAuR3R(D-pen-N,S)R6R]P3–P anions, is reported. Solid 1 was kinetically produced and was 
then transformed stepwise into two more thermodynamically stable solids with lower porosities, 
[Co(HR2RO)R4R][Co(HR2RO)R6R]R2R[CoR2RAuR3R(D-pen-N,S)R6R]R2R (2) and [Co(HR2RO)R4R]R3R[CoR2RAuR3R(D-pen-N,S)R6R]R2R (3), 
through the coordination of the free carboxylate groups in [CoR2RAuR3R(D-pen-N,S)R6R]P3–P to CoPIIP centers. 
Solids 1-3 were structurally characterized, and the selective adsorption of small molecules into their 
pores was investigated. 
 
 
 
Porous ionic solids, in which discrete cations and anions are arranged in a crystal lattice with large 
inter-ionic spaces, have attracted considerable attention as a new class of porous materials.P[1]P This is 
because these compounds, which exhibit strong electrostatic interactions on internal surfaces, are 
easily reproduced by crystallization. The use of nanometer-sized discrete ions, such as 
polyoxometalates and S-bridged multinuclear metal clusters,P[2,3]P as components is a simple 
approach for the synthesis of this class of compounds that automatically expand their intermolecular 
spaces. However, so far, the highest reported porosities have been limited to ~50%, mainly due to 
the closely packed arrangement of their spherically shaped ionic components. An alternative 
approach, in which the connectivity numbers among cationic and anionic species are decreased 
through directionally controlled hydrogen-bonding interactions, has been proposed for the synthesis 
of highly porous ionic frameworks.P[4]P With this approach, ionic framework porosities of up to 63% 
have been reported for [Co(HR2Rbim)R3R](TMA) (HR2Rbim = 2,2’-biimidazol; HR3RTMA = 
1,3,5-benzenetricarboxylic acid), in which the planar TMAP3–P anions are hydrogen-bonded with the 
[Co(HR2Rbim)R3R]P3+P cations, thus forming a 2D sheet-like structure with a 3-connected net.P[5]P Although 
the porosity of 63% is higher than that expected for the 6-connected primitive lattice (48%) and is 
comparable with that for the 4-connected diamondoid lattice (66%),P[6]P it is still lower than the 
porosity values found in several highly porous metal organic frameworks (MOFs) formed by 
coordination bonds between metal ions and organic or inorganic ligands.P[7] 
Studies of MOFs chemistry have established that a kinetic product is quickly formed through 
an accelerating polymerization process under dense reaction conditions and tends to have a more 
porous structure compared with the compounds produced via thermodynamic processes.P[8]P This is 
simply explained by the lower stability of the more highly porous structures compared with the 
structures with lower porosity values. Here, we report that this concept is applicable to the synthesis 
of an ionic solid with a porosity of 80%, [Co(HR2RO)R6R]R3R[CoR2RAuR3R(D-pen-N,S)R6R]R2R (1; D-HR2Rpen = 
D-penicillamine), in which rod-shaped CoPIIIPR2RAuPIP R3 Rcomplex anions, [CoR2RAuR3R(D-pen-N,S)R6R]P3–P,P[9]P are 
alternately hydrogen-bonded with [Co(HR2RO)R6R]P2+P cations to form a 3D structure with a 3-connected 
net. This compound was kinetically produced and isolated in the form of X-ray quality crystals from 
an aqueous solution containing [CoR2RAuR3R(D-pen-N,S)R6R]P3–P and [Co(HR2RO)R6R]P2+P. To the best of our 
knowledge, such a high porosity has not been found in ionic solids consisting of cationic and 
anionic species without the formation of coordination bonds. As shown in Scheme 1, remarkably, 
the crystals 1 were transformed stepwise into two types of X-ray quality crystals, 
[Co(HR2RO)R4R][Co(HR2RO)R6R]R2R[CoR2RAuR3R(D-pen-N,S)R6R]R2R (2) and [Co(HR2RO)R4R]R3R[CoR2RAuR3R(D-pen-N,S)R6R]R2R (3) 
which are thermodynamically metastable and stable products with porosities of ~60% and ~30%, 
respectively. 
The extremely porous and highly water–soluble ionic solid 1, was obtained in the form of purple 
hexagonal platelet crystals from a highly concentrated aqueous solution containing 
NaR3R[CoR2RAuR3R(D-pen-N,S)R6R] and Co(OAc)R2R in a 1:2 ratio.P[10]P The crystallization of 1 occurred within 
12 h with a yield of ca. 40%. The electronic absorption spectrum of 1 in water shows the 
characteristic d-d transition band at 560 nm and its CD spectrum shows negative and positive bands 
from a shorter wavelength in this region of the spectrum (Figure S1).P[10]P These spectral features are 
the same as those for NaR3R[CoR2RAuR3R(D-pen-N,S)R6R], indicating that 1 is composed of 
[CoR2RAuR3R(D-pen-N,S)R6R]P3–P anionic building blocks. X-ray fluorescence spectrometry implied that 1 
contains Co and Au atoms, and its elemental analysis data were in good agreement with the formula 
for a 2:3 adduct of [CoR2RAuR3R(D-pen-N,S)R6R]P3– Pand CoP2+P. The presence of a high-spin octahedral CoP2+P 
species in 1 in this ratio was supported by the magnetic susceptibility measurement with the 
observed χRMRT value at 300 K of 8.87 cmP3P K molP–1P and the g value of 2.51 (Figure S2).P[10]P The IR 
spectrum of 1 displays an intense ν(C=O) band at 1609 cmP–1P (Figure S3),P[10]P indicative of the 
deprotonation of the D-pen carboxyl groups in 1.P[11] 
The structure of 1 was established by single-crystal X-ray analysis.P[12]P Crystal 1 consists of 
rod-shaped [CoR2RAuR3R(D-pen-N,S)R6R]P3–P anions and octahedral [Co(HR2RO)R6R]P2+P cations in addition to the 
water molecules of crystallization.P[13]P The overall structure of the entire complex anion in 1 is 
nearly the same as that of NaR3R[CoR2RAuR3R(D-pen-N,S)R6R],P[9]P in which two Λ-[Co(D-pen-N,S)R3R]P3–P 
octahedral units with free COOP–P groups are linked by three linear AuPIP ions though sulfur bridges. In 
1, [Co(HR2RO)R6R]P2+P cations and [CoR2RAuR3R(D-pen-N,S)R6R]P3–P anions are alternately arranged and thus form 
OHR2R···OOC hydrogen bonds with an average O···O distance of 2.84 Å; each [Co(HR2RO)R6R]P2+P cation 
is surrounded by three [CoR2RAuR3R(D-pen-N,S)R6R]P3–P anions in a right-handed skewed form, whereas 
each complex anion is surrounded by four [Co(HR2RO)R6R]P2+P cations (Figure S4).P[10]P As a result, a 
three-dimensional, 3-connected net consisting of 10-membered rings composed of ten 
[Co(HR2RO)R6R]P2+P cations as nodes and ten [CoR2RAuR3R(D-pen-N,S)R6R]P3–P anions as edges, is constructed 
(Figures 1b and 1c). This 3-connected net exhibits large opening channels with a maximum 
diameter of 35 Å in all directions,P[14]P giving an extremely high porosity of 80%, as calculated by 
PLATON.P[15]P The homogeneity of the bulk sample 1 was confirmed by powder X-ray diffraction 
(PXRD); the obtained diffraction pattern matched the simulated pattern calculated based on the 
single-crystal X-ray data (Figure S5).P[10] 
To check the stability of the porous structure in 1, platelet crystals 1 (Figure 2a) were stored in a 
mother liquor for several days in a closed vessel. A change in the crystal shape was clearly noticed 
after 5 days with the appearance of block crystals 2 (Figure 2b). When the soaking time was 
extended to 7 days, a second change in the crystal shape was observed with the appearance of 
needle crystals 3 (Figure 2c). The PXRD investigation (Figure 2d) showed that a pure phase of 1 
was retained for 3 days in a mother liquor with the subsequent transformation to a pure phase of 2 
after 5 days and then to a pure phase of 3 after 7 days.P[16] 
The structures of 2 and 3 were also determined by single-crystal X-ray analysis. Crystal 2 
contains trans-[Co(HR2RO)R4R]P2+P cations, each of which connects two [CoR2RAuR3R(D-pen-N,S)R6R]P3–P anions, 
and isolated [Co(HR2RO)R6R]P2+P cations, in addition to the water molecules of crystallization (Figure 
1d).P[12,13]P In 2, the [CoR2RAuR3R(D-pen-N,S)R6R]P3–P anions are hydrogen-bonded to each other (av. N···O = 
2.92 Å), thus forming a six-fold helix with right handedness along the c axis. In addition, the two 
helices are bridged by the trans-[Co(HR2RO)R4R]P2+P cations through coordination bonds (av. Co–OOC = 
2.05 Å), resulting in a double helix structure with a large 1D pore with a diameter of ca. 18 Å 
(Figure 1e). The double helices are further connected by [CoR2RAuR3R(D-pen-N,S)R6R]P3– Panions through 
NHR2R···OOC hydrogen bonds (av. N···O = 2.92 Å), completing a 1D channel structure with a 
porosity of ~60% (Figures 1f and S6).P[10]P This 1D channel structure is sustained by the 
[Co(HR2RO)R6R]P2+P cations, each of which is hydrogen-bonded to the two [CoR2RAuR3R(D-pen-N,S)R6R]P3–P 
anions in the double-helix and one [CoR2RAuR3R(D-pen-N,S)R6R]P3–P anion that connects the double-helix 
(av. O···O = 2.72 Å). The connecting mode of the three [CoR2RAuR3R(d-pen-N,S)R6R]P3–P anions by each 
[Co(HR2RO)R6R]P2+P cation is the same as that found in 1 (Figure S7).P[10]P On the other hand, 3 does not 
have isolated [Co(HR2RO)R6R]P2+P cations, but contains the cis- and trans-[Co(HR2RO)R4R]P2+P cations that are 
directly bound to [CoR2RAuR3R(D-pen-N,S)R6R]P3–P anions (Figures 1g and S8).P[10]P In 3, 
[CoR2RAuR3R(D-pen-N,S)R6R]P3–P anions are alternately connected by the cis-[Co(HR2RO)R4R]P2+P cations through 
coordination bonds (av. Co–OOC = 2.06 Å), forming a 2-fold helix along the b axis. In addition, the 
two helices are connected to each other through OHR2R···OOC hydrogen bonds (av. O···O = 2.86 Å), 
thus forming a right-handed double helix structure (Figures 1h and S9).P[10]P The double helices are 
connected by the trans-[Co(HR2RO)R4R]P2+P cations through coordination bonds (av. Co–OOC = 2.03 Å) 
in a 2D sheet-like structure. Finally, the 2D sheets are stacked through the NHR2R···OOC and 
OHR2R···OOC hydrogen bonds (av. N···O = 3.01 Å, O···O = 2.69 Å), completing a 3D dense 
structure with a low porosity of ~30% (Figure 1i). 
The structural conversions from 1 to 2 and to 3 imply that 1 is a kinetic product, whereas 2 and 3 
are thermodynamically metastable and stable products, respectively. The connectivity between the 
cations and anions indicates that 1 contains only the hydrogen bonds between [Co(HR2RO)R6R]P2+P and 
[CoR2RAuR3R(D-pen-N,S)R6R]P3–P. In contrast, 2 contains coordination bonds between [Co(HR2RO)R4R]P2+P and 
[CoR2RAuR3R(D-pen-N,S)R6R]P3–P in addition to the hydrogen bonds between [Co(HR2RO)R6R]P2+P and 
[CoR2RAuR3R(D-pen-N,S)R6R]P3–P, with only coordination bonds between [Co(HR2RO)R4R]P2+P and 
[CoR2RAuR3R(D-pen-N,S)R6R]P3–P involved in 3. Thus, the kinetic product of 1 is converted to the 
thermodynamic product 3, by way of 2, through the replacement of hydrogen bonds by coordination 
bonds that have a greater binding energy.P[17]P We note that 2 reverted back to 1 by the dissolution and 
the subsequent crystallization procedures. This is a substantial advantage for the ionic solids over 
the MOFs that are commonly insoluble in solution and thus are not reproducible. 
To investigate the adsorption characteristics of 1, 2, and 3 toward small molecules, their 
adsorption isotherms for HR2RO, EtOH, and acetone vapors were measured at 298 K. As shown in 
Figure 3, a remarkably high HR2RO adsorption capacity was observed for 1 with a value of 45 
mol/mol at P/PR0R = 0.90. A clear hysteresis loop was observed in an adsorption–desorption cycle for 
1, indicative of the strong host-guest interactions accompanied by a structural transformation during 
the adsorption process.P[18]P Although a similar HR2RO adsorption isotherm with a clear hysteresis loop 
was observed for 2, the adsorption amount (38 mol/mol at P/PR0R = 0.99) was smaller, consistently 
with its lower porosity (Figure S10). The amount of adsorbed HR2RO was further decreased (14 
mol/mol at P/PR0R = 0.96) for 3 with no hysteresis loop obtained because of its rigid framework with 
a low porosity (Figure S11). Remarkably, all three compounds (1, 2 and 3) showed no appreciable 
adsorption capability toward EtOH and acetone vapors (Figures 3, S10, and S11),P[10]P This is 
attributed to the super-hydrophilic character of their opening channels,P[19]P surrounded not only by 
the amine and carboxylate groups of D-pen but also by the aqua groups in [Co(HR2RO)R6R]P2+P. The 
adsorption isotherms for COR2R and NR2R gases were also measured. The COR2R adsorption isotherm for 1 
at 195 K displayed a gradual increase and reached a value of 18.0 cmP3P/g at P/PR0R = 0.96 (Figure 
S12).P[10]P Similar COR2R adsorption isotherms were observed for 2 and 3, but the adsorption amounts 
decreased in parallel with the decrease in their porosities (Figures S13 and S14).P[10]P In contrast, the 
adsorption capacities of NR2R gas for 1, 2, and 3 are all poor at 77 K (<2.4 cmP3P/g), reflecting the 
super-hydrophilic character of its porous structure. 
In summary, we showed that the use of [CoR2RAuR3R(D-pen-N,S)R6R]P3–P as an anionic species and 
[Co(HR2RO)R6R]P2+P as a cationic species leads to the creation of an ionic solid (1) with an extremely high 
porosity of 80%, in which the cationic and anionic species are alternately linked solely by 
COO···HO hydrogen bonds. This is due to the presence of terminal, non-coordinating carboxylate 
groups in the rod-shaped, chiral complex anion that forms skewed, 3-connected hydrogen bonds 
around the aqua groups in the octahedral [Co(HR2RO)R6R]P2+P. Compound 1 was transformed stepwise to 
the thermodynamically more stable solids with denser structures, 2 and 3, induced by the 
coordination of the carboxylate groups to the CoPIIP centers. Such a stepwise transformation, in which 
all the three solid phases are crystallographically characterized, is quite rare. In addition, the 
selective high capture of HR2RO over EtOH or acetone, together with that of COR2R over NR2R, was 
recognized especially for 1, which is ascribed to its porous ionic structures with super-hydrophilic 
opening channels. Attempts to accommodate large, chiral hydrophilic molecules are currently 
underway in our laboratory. 
 
Experimental Section 
Experimental details, together with spectroscopic, crystallographic, magnetic, and adsorption data, 
are given in the Supporting Information. 
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Scheme and figure legends 
 
Scheme 1.  
Stepwise conversion from 1 to 3 via 2. Dashed lines represent COO···HO hydrogen bonds. 
 
Figure 1.  
a) Perspective views of the expanded asymmetric unit, b) a 10-membered ring, and c) a 3D 
hydrogen-bonded framework in 1. d) Perspective views of the expanded asymmetric unit, e) two 
double helices (purple and orange) connected by [CoR2RAuR3R(D-pen-N,S)R6R]P3– Panions (white), f) a 1D 
channel structure in 2. g) Perspective views of expanded asymmetric unit, h) two double helices 
(purple and orange) connected by trans-[Co(HR2RO)R4R]P2+ Punits, and i) a 3D dense structure with 2D 
coordination polymers in 3. Color codes: CoPIIP, light blue; CoPIIIP, purple; Au, gold; S, yellow; O, 
pink; N, blue; C, gray. 
 
Figure 2.  
Images of crystals a) 1, b) 2, and c) 3. d) PXRD patterns showing structural conversion of 1 in its 
mother liquor. Patterns observed at 4 and 6 days matched well with the mixture of 1 & 2 and 2 & 3, 
respectively. 
 
Figure 3.  
Vapor adsorption (solid symbols) and desorption (open symbols) isotherms of 1 for HR2RO (black), 
EtOH (blue), and acetone (red) at 298 K. 
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A hydrogen-bonded ionic solid composed of aqua cobalt(II) cations and CoPIIIP R2RAuPIP R3R complex anions, 
which exhibits the highest-ever porosity of 80%, was kinetically produced and was stepwise 
transformed to two thermodynamically stable solids with lower porosities. This compound showed 
selective, high adsorption of HR2RO over EtOH and COR2R over NR2R, which is ascribed to its 
super-hydrophilic porous structure. 
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